
Imagining History through the Eyes of Girls 

A Prairie ns Wide ns tlze Sen: nze I~iziizigraizt Dinly of I v y  Wentlze~*nll. Sara11 Ellis. 
Scl~olastic Canada, 2001. 205 pp. $12.99 cloth. ISBN 0-439-98833-0. Ages 8-12. 0 r -  
phmr nt  My Door: Tlze Hoiize Child Dinly of Victoiin Cope. Jean Little. Scholastic 
Canada, 2001.221 pp. $12.99 cloth. ISBN 0-439-98834-0. Ages 8-12. 

Sarah Ellis and Jean Little, both well-respected and established writers, are the first 
autl~ors to be featured UI Scholastic Canada's new Denr Cnilndn series of works of 
lustorical fiction. These books, in the form of diaries of y o ~ u ~ g  girls, are the initial 
fruits of a11 innovative and exciting project that brings history alive tlvoug11 the 
imagined first-hand accounts of lustorical events written by some of Canada's best 
writers of fiction for y o ~ u ~ g  people. This p ~ l b l i s l ~ ~ g  venture places the boolts in a 
networlc of other activities; Scl~olastic Canada features the books on an interactive 
website <11ttp:/ /www.dearcanada.ca> sponsored a diary-writing contest ~ I I  con- 
junction wit11 the boolts' p~lblication. Both authors use lustorical researcl~ to place 
believable characters into exciting historical times; these books will encourage con- 
temporary y o ~ u ~ g  people to consider how people their age participated UI events 
that shaped Canadian society. 

The boolts are lovely. Their size, shape, and format all suggest the tactile fea- 
tures of real little diaries. They have ribbon bookmarks, as many old diary boolts 
do, and are iuustrated with a series of lustorical pl~otographs in the back that call to 
mind old scrapbooks. Even the typefaces suggest the visual features of old books, 
UI particular A Prairie as Wide  as tlze Sen, wluch is printed in a quirky type that 
suggests the vagaries of handwriting. The covers, in subdued colors, have tinted 
arcluval photos of the fictional diarists. This attention to detail shows respect for 
both thebast a ~ ~ d  for the young readers of today, w11o will likely appreciate this 
attention paid to creating beautif111 boolts for older readers. 

Real diaries in arcluval collections are often tedious and difficult to read. Writ- 
ers who record each day's events have no perspective for evaluatiol~, and diaries 
written for the writer's eyes o~dy usually lack any contextualization of event and 
character. Tlus means that ~ I I  author atte~npting to write a fictional diary faces a 
difficult task, for what lnalces a novel engaging is what a diary usually lacks. Aplot 
requires putting events into a larger framework that is absent when the writer's 
focus is on what l ~ a p p e ~ ~ s  each day. Sara11 Ellis l~as  succeeded in malcing the transi- 
tion from the form of the diary to tl~at of the novel ~II A Prnirie as Wide as tlze Sen. She 
captures beautif~~lly the tone of a diary without any of its tedi~un. She writes, as 
many diarists do, &I declarative sentences and brief diary entries. The entire entry 
for August 3 reads: "Dad has another job. He's working wit11 the railway crew who 
repair track. He doesn't get paid with money but they give lum food. Today he 
came home with a HUGE pail of strawberry jam" (67). Tl~e effect of reading a diary 
in this style is cumulative, with satisfaction corning with the perception of the whole 
rather than wit11 the building of suspense in the development of narrative. Reading 
A Prnirie as Widens  tlze Sen offers y o ~ u ~ g  readers a reading experience much like that 
of reading a real arcluval diary because of Ellis's sensitive handling of the form. 

Jean Little, on the other 11a11d, has written a col~ventional novel that is divided 
klto diary enirirs. xei ~ i - p ~ i r i i i  fij Dooi. is a-l h-LiereskkLg work f i c~on  told kom 
a y o ~ u ~ g  @l's point of view, but she does not capture the essence of most diaries as 
effectively as Ellis does. Muc11 of Little's boolt is told in dialogue, giving imrne- 
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diacy to the events. Dialogue is most rare in diaries, however, and Little justifies 
this stylistic choice by making her narrator a gifted observer and recorder of every- 
day events. Her diarist, Victoria Cope writes, "Since I plan to become a writer, I'll 
put in lots of talking. I hate books where there are pages without anyone saying a 
word" (9). Victoria becomes quite polished at l~er  handling of dialogue, writing as 
well as an accomplished author; l~er  imagined narrative self becomes s ~ ~ b s ~ m e d  
under the facility of Little's practiced authorial 11a11d. Yo~mg readers, however, wo~dd 
not be familiar with actual diaries, and may welcome tl~is book's conventional IIOV- 
elistic form with its exciting plot. 

The books are grounded in solid historical researcl~. They include epilogues 
that tell what happened to t l~e diarists, their friends, and their families after t l~e  
conclusio~~ of t l~e boolc, thus moving the stories beyond t l~e immediate. Historical 
notes emphasize t l~e background and importance of the events described. Olylzniz 
nt M y  Door, set in Guelph, Ontario, in 1897, is t11e story of a fillnily tl~at took in a 
Home Child, an orp11a11 from the Barnardo Home in Londo~~. Little has cl~osen to 
narrate the story from the perspective of the comfortable Canadian child w11o comes 
to ~u~derstand t11e difficulties experienced by orphan just her age. S11e does not 
shy away from tl~e dark side of the Home Cldd scheme, a ~ d  puts the abuse of a 
child at the centre of tl~e story. A Prairie ns Wide  ns tlze Sea explores t l~e  initial l~opes 
and frustrated expectations of English immigrants to soutl~western Sasl<atchewa~ 
in 1926. Ivy Weatherall, the fictional diarist, concentrates on the daily ways s l~e  
found to cope with her difference from Canadian children, especially in vocabu- 
lary. Wit lh her b y  diary entries runs a thread of family disappointment, as the 
lush farms promised in immigratiol~ propaga~da were impossible in arid land where 
they settled. Both authors draw on their own family's experiences, m ~ d  the reader 
will be drawn into these stories that make lustory immediate and personal. 

Barbara Pozoell is Associate Professor of Woiizelz's Studies nt tlze Lbziversity of Regiizn. 
Slze lzns studied iizntzy iiznrzz~script diaries iiz nrclziaal collectioizs ncross Cannda. 

Gender Benders: Forced and Fun 

Mollz~lzy Worlcs, Daddy Works. Marika Pedersen and m e l e  Hall. Illus. Deirdre 
Bettridge. Annick, 2000. Unpag. $17.95 cloth. ISBN 1-55037-657-8. Fairy. David 
Bouchard. Illus. Dean Griffiths. Orca, 2001. Unpag. $19.95 clotl~. ISBN 1-55143-212- 
9. 

Moiiziizy Workcs, Dnddy Works by Marika Pedersen and Mikele Hall is a relentlessly 
up-beat challenge to gender stereotyping. It is also a comfort boolc for yom~g chil- 
dren who must endure daily separations from workh~g parents. l i ~  brief paragraphs 
with a rec~uring pattern, the authors tell what means of transportation a mommy 
or daddy uses to go to work, what his or her job is called, and what that job entails. 
For example: "My daddy rides a subway to work. My daddy is an architect. He 
designs buildings and skyscrapers." The final line of eacl~ paragraph is the refrain, 
"BLI~ there is always time for me." Jobs listed are police officer, construction worker, 
dance teacl~er, writer, homemaker, president of a company, chef, letter carrier, ar- 
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